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B y  Federal E.~press 

Office ul'Rcgulations and Tnterpretations, 
Employee Benefits Security Admi~jstration 

Room N-5669 
U.S . Department of Labor 
200 Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 2021 0 

ATTN: Default Investrnerkt Kegulation 

To Whom It May C,oncern: 

We appreciate the hard work of the professionals at the Departmcnt of Labor (the 
"Department") in proposing this regulation in so short a timeframe. We hope that these 
comments will assist the Departmcnt in i~nprnving the regulation, so that cvcn more plan 
sponsors benefit from lnaking default investments safcr and more protective of participants and 
beneficiaries. 

Risks for Plan Sponsors 

The regulations state that pcrsons who make the decisions with respcct to the default 
alternatives art: resporisihle under ERISA for the selection and monitoring of the selected 
altcmatives thereafter. The person so responsihle is typically the plan sponsor. We are 
concerned that the current structure of the regulation leaves many questions unanswered for plan 
sponsors and may place them unnsccssarily at risk, and that this is particularly the case for small 
plan sponsors. 

We are also conccrried that by specifically naming and describing certain types of asset 
allocatiun funds, the Department is implicitly indicating that there is not any issue with respect to 
the manner in which plan providers have chosen to structure their funds. We believe that [his 
may be a disscwice to plan sponsors, particularly small plan sponsors, who tcnd to be less aware 
and sensitive to the fact that the regulation does nut address the legality of the structures and 
docs not provide any relief Sor the operation of the investment structure created by the person 
who performs the asset allocation. 
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Risk Posed by a Particular Type of Vchicle 

This risk may bc most acute because one of the (ypes of vchicles specified under the 
regulation, in most cases, involves undisclosed and unregulated self dealing or sell'dealing thut is 
prnhibited by ERISA. Such vehicle places plan spunsors at added risk by enhancing and 
incrcasing their responsibility fur such a selectiot~, and for monitoring thereafter. Sclcction of 
such vehicles also may require additional disclosures which rlote actual and potential self dealing 
and the effect thereof on investment rchlms and risk.' 

Small plan sponsors are at added risk since they tend to be less aware ol'thc risks and are 
least able to determine whcther such vehicles are apprupriare, and may be required to hire 
persons to assist them, which is complicated by the fact that many of the persons who arc 
qualified to assist them are alsv conflicted with respect to their monitoring and review, which is 
another [act that niust small plan sponsors will not know. An investigation by the SEC 
confirmed that a high percentage of pension consultants surveyed havc conflicts of interest2 
Finally. evcrl where potential and aclual conflicts of providers and consultants are understood, 
small plan sponsors du not typically have the economic clout to negotiate protections when 
vendors choose to structure these vehicles in a manner which facilitates and enables sclf dcaling. 

The vehicles in question are tiered asset allocatiol~ mutual funds, which are mutual f ~ ~ n d s  
col~sisting of shares of other mutual funds, fithenvise known as a "fund of funds", in which the 
assets art: allocated amongst the underlying mutual funds by the fund's investment advisor, for 
cxample, life cycle funds. The underlying mutual funds almost always charge different fees; 
thus, the aliocations result i l l  higher or lower I'ees and/or profits to the investment advisor. Such 
allocation would constitute prohibited self dealing if the allocations werc subject to ERISA's 
prohibited transaction protections. This places plan sponsors who are evaluating such vehiclcs in 
the difficult pnsi tion of not fully i~ndcrstmding or, if understanding, thcn ignoring the inherent 
conflicts. 

Tt may not be prudcnt to ignore the conflicts, because a 11u111ber of mutual fund advisors 
have recently demol~strated that they did not hesitate to act to increase iheir own fees, even 
where such actions are inconsistent with their prospectuses and applicable law (", market 
timing and insider trading). In point of [act, Professor Nicolaj Siggelkow of the W harton School 
has demonstrated a syscemic and pervasive tendency Lor mutual fimd advisors to maximize their 
own fee incomc or profits.3 It follows that there i s  the potentiality ancl indccd a likelihood for at 

' A growiay body of case law deals with the fiduciary duty to disck)sc relevant inforn~ation to plan participants and 
beneficiaries. A preeminent tcxt reguding Title 1 isst~es, ERISA Fiduciary Law (Serota, Susan P., ERISA Fiduciary 
& Bureau of Ntilional Affairs ( 1  99 5 ) ) ,  has addcd a chapter in its supplement (Chaptcr 16) which addresses this 
topic, in rccognitiol~ of its growing importance. A number o f  cases cited in this Chapter take the position that 
fiduciaries are required to disclnse ructs that are material to a participanl's dccisiol~ that are typically not knvivn to 
participants. In this connection, plan fiduciaries who select curinin investment vehicles may he ruquired under 
ERISA to disclose conflicts of interests inherent in such vehicles. 
' See, SEC Staff Report Concerning Exarninulior~s of Pension Consultants, May 16, 2005. 
t Siggclkow, Nicolaj, "Caught Retweerl Two Principals," Wharton School, 2004. 
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least some asset allvcation mutual fund advisors to rnaximizc their fees and profits by modifying 
the underlying asset allocations. Professor Siggelkow' s research indicates that mutual fund 
advisors will generally scck to maximize their profits: therc is no reason tn believe that tendency 
could not or might not affect asset at iocation i n  an asset allocation mutual limd, which could 
corrupt the asset allocation process. Here, the conflict of irltcrest is not regulated. or even 
required to be disclosed by federal securities law, and the amounts to be gained by skewing asset 
allocation are potentially enormous. Therefore, it lvould requirc quite a leap of faith to assume 
that no mutual fund advisor would skew asset allocation in tiered asset allocation funds to 
incrcase its fees. 

This means that plan sponsors who do not examine the asset dloc.ation to determine 
whether it is skewed may bc at some fiduciary risk. This type of risk was recognized by the 
Department of Labor when Secretary Alcxis M. Hennan in her letter of July 19,2000 to tlie 
Honorable William F. Goodling, Chairman of the Committee on Education and the Worklbrcc of 
the U.S . House of Representatives, strongly opposing H.R. 4747, The Retirement Security 
Advice Act of 2000, H.R. 4749, the ERISA Modernization Act, and H.R. 4748, the 
Comprehensive ERISA hrlodernizatjon Act of 2000. These bills would have effcctively removed 
investment advice from thc application of the prohibited transaction protections, enabling the 
provision of conflicted advice with little safcgiiard from ahuse. 

The Secretary opined: 

"The 'Retirement Sccurity Advice Act' would effcctively leave retirement plan 
participants and beneficiaries vulnerable to had and, in some cases, conflicted investment 
advice with little or no mcaniningful recourse if they rely on it. The bill would create a 
statutory excnlption from the prohibited transaction rules for 'fiduciary advisers' who 
provide investment advice to a plan, or to its participants or beneficiaries. Such advisers 
would be requircd to disclose their fee arra~lgements and interest in any asscts they 
recommend fnr purchase or sale (along with other required disclosures); in return, they 
could not be held liable under ERISA's per sc prohibitions for the advice thcy render. 
Participatits harmed by the advice would have ta show that the advice was imprudent, a 
much more diiKcult task than showing a conflict of interest. This alteration of the rights 
and remedies that currently govern the provision ol' investment advice would place the 
risk of bad investment advice squarely on the pnrticipant. . . ." 

and, in the undersigned's opinion, tile plan sponsor that arguably imprudently hired such adviser. 

Wilh respect to the ERISA Model-nization Act, the Secretary opined: 

"'l'he changes would weaken or eliminate rulcs designed to prevenl thc abuse of benefit 
plans by persons who pruiit h r n  their dealing with plat1 funds. This would shift 
responsibility from persons who are in the business uT offering such products and 
services and are most knowledgeable about the market to persons who hire and monitor 
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services and are most knowledgeable about the market to persons who hire and munitor 
such persons. usually plan sponsors, who typically know far Icss. We believe that such a 
shift would lead to abusive arrangements. 'I'bis would also increase the responsibility of 
plan sponsors because thcy would now he dealing with persons who are subject to a less 
protective regulatory framework. The incrcascd responsibility could discourage plan 
sponsors, who are sensilivc to increased potential liability and regulatory burdens, from 
establishing and continuing to maintain employee benefit plans." 

Arguably, the only way a plan sponsor could Iulfill its fiduciary nhligations with respect 
to selecting and monitoring a conflicted investment adviser would be to havc an independent 
expert review and approvc the adviser's algorithms or "black box" used to create the 
recommended investment allocations. l'his would likely be cost prohibitive and practicably 
umwrkable to all but the largest and most sophisticated plan sponsors. If enacted, the Secretary 
was effectively arguing that these ur similar bills would have placed extremely significant 
burdcns not o ~ l y  on plan sponsors with increased and signilicant fiduciary exposure, but on plan 
participants, as well. 'l'he inappropriate incentives inherent in conflicted advice may Icad to 
inappropriate investment alloca~iuns, resulting in increased risk to plan participants andlor Lower 
investment returns. Thc author respectfully submits thc same issues Secretary I Ierman was 
concerned about very much exist with respect to tiered asset allocation mutual funds. 

Are Tiered Asset Allocation Mutual Funds Consistent with ERISA? 

Mutual fund ndvisors take the position that hecause asset allocation occurs within a 
mutual fund that owns shares of other mutual funds, ERISA is rlot applicable because it provides 
that mutual fund sharcs do not constitute plan asscts. They rely on two provisions in ERISA: 
Sections 3i21) and 40 l (bj. 

Secticln 3(2 l)(R) provides: 

"Ii'any mouey or other property of an e~i~ployee benelit plan is invested in 
securities issued by at1 investment company registered under the Investment 
Company Act of 1 940, such investment shall not by itself cause such investment 
company or such investment company's investmcnt adviser or principal 
undem~tc r  to be deemed to be a fiduciary or a party in interest as those terms are 
defined in this title, exccpt insofar as such investmcnt company or its in~estment 
advisor or principal underwriter acts in connection with an employee benefit plan 
coverii~g employees of the investment company, thc irlvest~nent adviser, or its 
principal underwriter." 

Section 40 1 (b)(l) provides: 

"Tn the case or a plan which invests in any security issued by an investment 
company registered undcr the Investment Company Act of 1940, the asscts of 
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such plan shall be Jeznled to include such security but shall !lot, solely by reason 
of such investment, be deemed to include any assets of such investment 
company." 

(Ewphasis supplied in each case.) 

The wording of these sections indicates that, under some circumstances, the assets in a 
mutual fund could be considered to constitute plan assets. The legislative history of ERISA 
provides guidance with respect to the factors a court may apply in determining whether mutual 
Suds shares in tiered arrangements should be considered plan assets and whcther the mutual 
fund advisor should be considered a fiduciary under ERISA. 

The Conference Report accompanying ERISA provides at page 296 that ''[slince mutual 
funds are regulated under the Investment Ccsmpany Act of 1 940 . . . it is not considered ncccssaq 
to apply the fiduciary rules to rriutual funds merely because plans invest in tlleir shares. 
Therefore, the substitute provides that the merc investlnent by a plan in the shtlres uf a mutual 
fund is not to be sufficient to cause the assets of the fund to be considered assets of the plan. 
Ilowever, a plan's assets will include the sham of a mutual fund held by the plan." 

A repofl by Senator Long of the Cornmiltec on Finance provides guidance on the 
protections in the Investment Corn any Act that the Congress that passed EKLSA may have ? found to he sufficiently protective. That Report prvvided as one reason, at page 103, that 
"Jmlutual funds are currentlv subiect to substailt ial restrictions on transactions with affjliated 
pcrsons under the Investment Companv Act of 1940.. . ." (emphasis supplied). 

'l'his indicates that the exception, by which mutual fund sharcs do not constitute plan 
assets, may have been premised on or predicaled upon protections against transactions that are 
analogous to the prohibited transaction protections in ERISA. This would argue against the 
application of the exception to tiered asset allocalicln mutual funds where the investment advisor 
performs the asset allocation for the following reasons: 

1) By normal statutory construction, the entity (G, a mutual fwkd advisor) asserting 
the exception from remedial scheme has the burden of proof to show it is 
exceptcd therefrom. This could bc a significant hurdle to overcome given the 
inherent conflicts of interest and the above-citcd legislative hi story. 

2 )  An esception from thc remedial scheme could not have contemplated tiered asset 
allocation mutual funds where thc advisor does the allocation, as such investment 
structure did not exist at that time. 

The Keport accompanied the Comprehensive Private Pension Security Act of 1973, S, 1 179. 
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3') Available legislative history indicates that the: underpinning for thc mutual fund 
exception was prcmised on protections against self interested transactions that art: 
part of the Investment Company Act. Given that the tiered asset ailocation mutual 
fimd structure has no protection whatsoever against self dealing and does not even 
require disclosure of the self dealing, this supports the cvnclusion that no relief is 
provided from the self dealing inherent in tiered asset allocation mutual funds. 

4) It is reyuircd under well established rules of statutory const~uction to give the 
li~nitations contained in ERISA Sections 3(2 I)(B) and 401 (b)(l) meaning. 
Therelore, persons who argue for the application of thc exception to tiered asset 
allocation mutual funds must presumably, at a minimum, postulate other more 
abusive slruc turcs to which these limitations apply othcr than those that imbed the 
necessity of continued and repeated acts of ciassic self dealing, as in tiered asset 
allocation mutual ful~ds. 

5 )  T,itigation that may detcrmine this issue would likely arise in a contcxt irivolving 
abusivc arrangements that would not be favorable for persons asserting the 
application of the exception. 

Sumc may argue that given the widespread use of tiered asset allocation mutual I'unds and 
their acceptance in the marketplace, courts would be loathe to disturb thcir operation. This line 
of argument would be more persuasive if many of the same people who may make such 
argumeilts had not made similar arguments with respect to insurancc company general accounts. 
These arguments did not persuade the Supreme Court when it rejected an interpretative bullct in 
issucd by the DOL and held h a t  insurance company accounts did, in fact, hold plan assets.' 

Impact on Plan SponsorslFiduciarirv 

If it is ultimately determined that mutual fund shares in a tiered asset allocation fund 
constitute plan assets, it would likely affect fiduciaries who invest in these funds, as a court could 
inore easily find an investment in tiered funds, with imbedded conflicts of interest, constitutes A 

fiduciary breach. In such a case, thc furld advisor itself ~vould be morc clearly liable under 
ERTSA and wodd probably be the main targel of lawsuits. The amount of the potential liability 
on somc fund co~npany advisurs could affect their very viabili~y and ability to honor 
indemnification agreements with plan sponsorsliiduciaries. This effect would be morc scvere the 
mure successful an advisor is in marketillg asset allocation funds where it performs the 
allocations. 

Sue, John Hancock Mutual Lift 111s. v. Harris Trust& Sav. Bank, 5 10 U.S. 86 (1993). 
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Conclusion Concern i~lg Ticred Asset Allocation Mutual Funds 

The selection and monitoring of tiered assel allocation mutual funds raise a number of 
issues for plan sponsors under ERISA. These issues are more acute fur small plan sponsors. 
Consequently, the undersigned believes that the Employcc Benefits Security Administration 
("EBSA") has failed to comply with certain procedural requirements generally applicable to 
rulemaking. Specifically, this proposal is insufficient as to rcquirements of the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act ( 5  U.S.C 601, el sey.) Although ERSA has certified that this proposal will not 
have a significant impact on a substantial number uC small cntities pursuant to 5 1J.S.C. 605(b), 
and accordingly has not performed thc irlitial regulatory flexibiIity analysis othenvisc rcquirecl 
under 5 U.S.C. 603, the undersigned does not agree that the factual basis for the certification 
supports its canclusion. Among other things, because ERSA's certification did not address the 
impact on small businesses facing the Hobson's choice of expending assets and resources (in a 
manner that is disproportionate as cornparcd with larger businesses, many uf whom have the 
capabiliw to perform the analysis in house) in either (i) determining whether the asset allocation 
of ticrcdissct allocation mutual funds is skewcd, or ( i i )  facing potential liability by reason of thc 
failure to do so, EBSA's certification did not comply with the Small Business Regulatory 
Enfurcemcnt k'airness Act. Therefore, this deiicicncy requires EBSA to conduct a supplemental 
Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis ("IRFA") before publishing the final regulations which 
take concrctc steps to ameliorate the risk poscd by self dealing. 

In this connection, the undersigned notcs that two of the three categories of investrncnt 
that may be used as defaulls may consist o f  tiered asset allo~ation mutual funds, and that such 
funds may, in l'act, bc the most appropriate fur a small business, if their structure did not 
potentially involve self dealing. The same Congress that passed the Pension Protection Act of 
2006 and directed that thc Depnrtment issue regulations to provide a safe harbor for default 
investments that are addressed in this regulation also addressed conflicts 01' intcrcst in cotlnection 
with asset allocation advice. 'I'his C:ongress provided that advice that could involve a conflict ul' 
interest could not be provided absent specific protections and disclosures by thc conflicted 
person, designed ta address and reduce the impact of the conflict of interest. It appears tu be 
contrary lo thv intent of this Congress to spccify as permissible investment alternatives those 
which are designed to provide for unregulated and undiscluscd conflicts of interest in connection 
with active asset allocntion. 

The undersigned believes that it would be more consistent with the intent of Congress for 
the Department to require that investmerlt vehicles, that have irnbcdded conflicts of interest, to 
adopt the protections in the exemption for investmcnt advice in the Pension Pratcction Act nf 
2006 to rcduce m~d  disclose c,~~nilicts of interest. For examplc, a mutual fund advisor of a tiercd 
asset allocation mutual fund could be rcquired to either use algorithms of an independent third 
party for asset allocation or to at least have its own algorithms certified by an independent person 
as not biased, and then have the actual asset allocation audited to ensure that allocations are 
made consistcntly with the independcnt or c edified algorithms. 'I'hi s is not impractical as 
evidenced by the bet that at least two major money managers currently utilize algorithms Lrom 
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an independent person to allocale assets in ticrcd asset allocation nlutual funds. This approach 
could makc it possible to have a single certification and audit rather than numerous certill'lcations 
and audits of the asset allocation methodology that may otherwise be required. Even if 
additional review by thc plan sponsor were appropriate, an existing certification and audit could 
reduce the costs as an additional examination could start with thc cxisting work as a base 
certification, ralher than starting from scratch. This would reduce the costs for all plans. and 
should increase the use of the safe harbor in a manner that is clcarty consistent with the intent of 
the same Congress lhat passed legislation containing the safe harbor that is addressed by this 
nlle. 

Also, thc Department should consider requiring that any investment adviser of a ticrcd 
mutual fund not provide indemnification to larger plan sponsors unless it also provides the same 
indemnification to smallcr plan sponsors. This will help to level the playing field for smaller 
plan sponsors who do not have the economic clout tu negotiate protections for issues which arise 
due to the aggressive structures (tiered allocation mutual funds) chosen by some investment 
advisers. 

If protective changes are not included, plan sponsors will i~lcur additional expense andlor 
additional risks, which will fall most heavily on small plan sponsors. Zn this regard, existing cast: 
law rcquires preparation and distribution of disclosure concerning the conflict of interest inherent 
in most tiered mutual lund arrangements. It would he useful if the Department could suggest 
model language plan sponsors could use to disclose the cvnilict of intcrcst inherent in most tiered 
mutual fund arrangements if the final rule docs not eliminate the conflict nf interest and therefore 
the requirement l'vr such disclosure. Also, the Department should consider lhat iiduciary 
insurcrs w l ~ o  are aware of the risks will likely increase insurance premimns. 

Thcrcfore, the Department should remove tiered assct allocation mutual funds where the 
coriflicts of interest are not eliminated or minimized as acceptable investments in thc safe harbor. 
The Department should also cnnduct an IRFA before publishing the final regulations. The 
Department could finalize (he regulation without tiered asset allocation mutual funds and then 
consider adding thcm back with appropriate protectiuns after conducting an IRFA. Even i f  the 
h a 1  regulations are delayed, as noted in the pren~nble, plan sponsors can obtain similar relieL; 
with fewer conditions, by simply appointing an investment manager who ackr~owledges its 
liduciary status in writing. 

Furtber Refine Uemographics 

The Department should provide additional guidance with respect to the selection of 
investment alternatives based on factors that are particular to a plan. For example, a plan 
sponsored by a fast food organization could have one group of employees whose average tenure 
is one year (worki t ~ g  in restaurants) and a~lothcr (managers) whose tenure is an average of seven 
years, and who also accrue valuable benefits under a dciined benefit plan. While the first group 
would likely outnumber the sccond, the second would probably havc the great majority of 
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current and expected assets in thc plan. Under these circumstances, should the choicc of a 
default allernativc be based on the anticipated relurn to thc plan as a tvholc, which would argue 
for Inore consideration of allernativcs based on the factors of the second group, or should it be 
based un the majority of participants? 

Also, ihe Department should address how the presencc of a defined benefit plan might 
af'fcct the analysis of which alternative a fiduciary should select for a plan. Academic studies 
demonstrate the importance of bring on, or close to, the eficient frontier. An investment 
altemativc that selects a mixture that dues not take account of significant benefits earned or to be 
earned under a defined benefit plan is, by i ts very design, likely 10 miss thc optimal range on or 
close to thc cffrcient frontier by a large margin. l'his is because the benefit provided under a 
defined benefit plan is very similar to a bond fund, and will generally cause a participant's 
account lo be over-weighted in bonds unless the defincd benefit is taken into account. It would 
be useful to know whether this has to be considered when selecting an invcstrncnt alternative, 
and the wcight that sl~ould be given to this Sactor. Should a fiduciary make its investment 
alternative decision babed on the risklreward to most of the assets in thc plan or to the majority of 
participants'? Should a fiduciary take into account thc fact that the longer-term employees with 
the largest account balances in the plan will also tend to have the greatest accrued benefit in the 
defined benefit plan, and take into account the "signaling effect" be the sponsor has picked (his 
f~u ld  which encourages others lo invcst in it) the default investment choice will have even with 
respect to parhipants who are placed in the defaul( alternative? 

Fiduciarq. Cnnsideration of Two Default Alternatives 

In some plans, such as the cxarnples above, different alternatives rnay better serve the 
needs of din'erent groups. Tn what extent should cunsidzration be given to having two or mure 
dcfault fu~tds when the demographics of two or more groups in the pian are very distinct and 
different? Should thc cost of having two or more default i~~vrstment funds in a plan be weighed 
against placing participants on or closc to the efficient frontier; if so, should it be based on the 
anticipated amount of assets in each account over lime? Would it he prudent to do such a 
comparison and document that a fiduciary has done so? 

Issues may arise under the nun-discrimination rules with respect tv providing different 
altesl~atives to different groups, The internal Revenue Servicc (the "Service") has stated that 
amounts cuntributed to plans in settlement of bona fide allegations of fiduciary breaches do not 
affcct the non-discrimina~ion rules concerning annual additions. It would be useful if the 
Department could coordinate with the Srrvicc to similarly address the provision of investment 
allocation assistance. In this connection, the Departmen! might explore whether the Service 
would bc willing to state that pruviding differing alternatives to dif'fcrer~t groups of employees in 
order to act consistently wit11 fiduciary duty wol~ld not run afoul of the non-discriminatio n rules. 
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Thank you for your attention to and con side ratio^^ of this comment. 

S incer ly , &-7f?&k- 
/' 

Marcia S. Wagner 


